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A Louis Vuitton cabin trunk, early 20thC with monogrammed brown
canvas, monogrammed tan edge and brass caps and studded bands,
the hinged lid opening to reveal a fitted tray, brass lock plate, stamped
serial number 083061, Made in France, Retailers 149 New Bond St,
London and 70 Champs-Elysees, Paris, 23cm H, 76cm W, 46cm D.
Est. 1,000 - 2,000
A Louis Vuitton early 20thC car trunk, possibly for a Rolls Royce, the
studded black bow fronted case opening to reveal a fitted tray, bears
label Louis Vuitton, 1 Scriber, Paris., and 149 New Bond St, London,
bearing No 151545, externally stamped to lock and hinges, and bearing
blue circular plaque to side, 27cm H, 120cm W, 50.5cm D.
Est. 400 - 600
A three piece silver novelty owl condiment set, each standing owl inset
with glass eyes, comprising salt, pepperette, and mustard pot with a
spoon with mouse terminal, Richard Comyns, London 1975, 11.14oz.
Est. 500 - 700
A sapphire and diamond daisy head ring, set in 18ct white gold and
platinum, sapphire approx 1ct, diamonds approx 2 1/2cts, size P, 5.5g.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Twenty seven hand bells by J Shaw Son & Company, Leeds Road,
Bradford., many with internal hammers, with leather handles indicating
the music note.
Est. 500 - 800
A 1984 Olympic ten dollar gold proof coin, boxed, 16.71g.
Est. 400 - 600
An 18ct white gold chain mail necklace, with grey baroque pearl drops,
and set with small diamonds, 82.6g.
Est. 1,400 - 1,800
An Atlas Sprinkler Company twin pressure gauge, Installation and
Towns Main, on a red cast iron back plate, together with a plan in
relation to installation, purportedly The Odeon Cinema, Leicester
Square, London., 43cm H, 48cm W. (2)
Two Burmantofts Faience late 19thC pottery tiles, one relief decorated
with a heron and kingfisher in a pond, incised monogram and paper
label, 30cm x 30cm, and a further tile, leaf moulded with a rabbit and
bird with fledglings, impressed marks, 30cm x 30cm. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Hallmark Replicas Limited The Stamps of Royalty silver ingot
collection, cased with certificate and further paperwork.
Est. 120 - 180
A Chinese 19thC ivory carving of an apple, the front open and showing
figures and trees internally, exterior over painted in apple flesh tones,
5.5cm Dia.
Est. 280 - 320
A Helios Sky Scan 2001 reflector telescope, on a tripod base, 91cm L.
An early 20thC Shelley porcelain part tea service, decorated with swags
of fruit, no.11705D, printed and painted marks, comprising pair of bread
plates, cream jug, sugar bowl, nine tea cups, twelve saucers and eleven
tea plates.
Est. 100 - 150
John Ogilby. Africa, being an accurate description of the regions of
AEgypt, Barbary, Lybia and Billedulgerid, folio, calf, numerous engraved
vignettes, double page maps and views, printed by THO. Johnson, for
the author, London 1670. (AF)
Est. 300 - 500
A Doulton Lambeth jug commemorating the Life of Benjamin Disraeli,
Earl of Beaconsfield, born Dec 21st 1804, died April 19th 1881, relief
moulded centrally with profile of the Prime Minister surrounded by a
laurel wreath with Earl's Coronet surmount, 'I have begun several things
many times and I have often succeeded at last', 'I will sit down now, but
the time will come when you hear me' House of Commons 7th Dec
1837, impressed registration lozenge, factory mark and retailers mark
for John Mortlock & Company, Oxford St, London, 21.5cm H.
A Rolex lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular champagne dial
bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, crown at twelve, seventeen jewel
movement, case no 188399, on a 9ct gold triple strand bracelet, on a
snap clasp, Chester 1954.
Est. 250 - 350
Novgorod School icon (19thC). Four standing saints, beneath a risen
Christ, oil on board, 31cm x 26cm.
An Indian 19thC native Shamshir dress sword, the jewel encrusted ivory
hilt carved as the head of a horse, curved steel blade engraved with
warriors, elephants, etc. in a fabric bound wooden sheath, with metal
mounts and chain, blade 65cm long.
Est. 3,500 - 4,000
An early 20thC oak shop display cabinet, of square section, with glass
top and four glass sides, the door opening to reveal three shelves,
raised on a plinth base, 170cm H, 60.5cm W, 59.5cm D.
A vintage wall mounted fire alarm, red metal with winder mechanism
clanger, bears part decal, Fire Protection, 75 Victoria St, London, 31cm
Dia.
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A set of five Victorian Old English pattern soup spoons, Chawner &
Company, London 1872, and a matching soup spoon, Francis Higgins II,
London 1881, 12.97oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A Besson Westminster cornet, silvered finish, cased.
A Melody Maker brass trumpet, cased.
A Rosetti Rambler accordion, ten button, together with a First Step How
To Play The Melodeon Or Accordion, by Lew Stern, published 1928. (2)
A Soprani Di Silvio Recanatti piano accordian, red cased with cracked
ice finish, 48 button.
Est. 50 - 80
An Edward VII Coronation order of service, June 1902, gilt tooled red
morocco, printed by Eyre & Spottiswoode, London 1902.
Est. 80 - 100
A late 19thC Wilcox & Gibbs sewing machine, gilt decorated black metal
on a wooden base, together with spare needles and typed instructions.
Three Swedish Kockums coloured enamel saucepans with lids, together
with five Derek Fowler Studio Pottery storage pots, with lids, comprising
nutmeg, curry, cinnamon, mixed spice and ginger. (8)
A Victorian sycamore boxed roulette wheel, of circular form, the wheel
with a turned bone handle, 11cm Dia, together with a cribbage board
box, containing playing cards. (2)
A replica brass sextant, wooden cased.
A Victorian walnut and ebonised desk stand, with brass carrying handle,
with two recesses holding glass ink wells, and a pen recess, 28cm L,
together with a Victorian glass inkwell with hinged brass lid.
A Plastimo brass port hole barometer, circular cased, 22.5cm Dia.
A copper sculpture modelled as two dolphins, swimming on a seaweed
support, on a shaped base, 27cm H.
Sir Walter Scott. Lady of the Lake, a Victorian mauchline ware bound
book, the front cover printed with four Scottish abbeys and with a
photograph of Melrose Abbey, the back cover printed with a view of
Abbotsford, together with a further wooden bound book, decorated with
ferns, Wordsworth's Poetical Works. (2)
A Garrard and Company late 20thC gold plated brass mantel clock, of
portico form, with fluted columns, circular dial bearing Roman numerals,
Swiss Quartz movement, boxed, with insurance certificate and
associated paperwork, 18cm H, 14.5cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A cast metal mid 20thC desk stand modelled as a Canberra bomber, on
a ball and socket column, and a named rectangular stand, 41cm L.
Stiig Kalsing (Danish, b1945). Figures in embrace, bronze sculpture
signed and impressed marks, 25cm H.
Stiig Kalsing (Danish, b1945). Standing figure, raised on a square base,
bronze, signed, 29cm H.
A Victorian flute, by J Wallis & Sons, 135 Euston Road, London,
together with a rosewood piccolo. (2)
A pair of oval copper planters, with brass lion's head and ring handles,
raised on lion's paw feet, 15cm H, 33cm L. (AF)
A Disney Who Framed Roger Rabbit musical snow globe, playing
Hungarian Rhapsody, together with a Snow White and The Seven
Dwarves musical snow globe, playing I Whistle A Happy Tune., Disney
Beauty and The Beast musical snow globe, playing Once Upon A
Dream., and a Disney Chip and Mrs Potts figures. (4)
A Disney Lady and The Tramp musical snow globe, playing Bella Notte,
and a Disney Mickey Mouse snow globe, playing Best of Friends, both
boxed.
A group of Carlton Ware Rouge Royale pottery, variously decorated,
comprising pair of jars and covers, twin handled vase, pair of ashtrays,
twin handled sweet meat dish, oval dish, and a leaf shaped dish. (8)
A Royal Albert porcelain part tea service decorated in the Enchantment
pattern, comprising bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, six teacups,
saucers and tea plates.
An Art Deco Atlas porcelain part coffee service, decorated with a
stylised house and trees, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl,
six cups and saucers.
An early 20thC continental posy vase, supported by three hares,
together with three porcelain rabbits. (4)
Two Royal Doulton figures comprising Bo Peep (HN1811), 12.5cm H,
and Monica (HN1467), 11cm H.
Three Royal Doulton figures comprising Elaine (HN2791), 19cm H,
Dinky Do (HN2120), 11.5cm H, and Francine (HN2422), 12.5cm H.
Two Beswick pottery figures of Jemima Puddleduck and Peter Rabbit,
15.5cm H and 17.5cm H respectively.
A Swarovski Crystal Zodiac figure Year of the Dragon, with 'pearl' and
stand, boxed.(AF)
Swarovski Crystal Annual Edition 1995 Lion, with box.
Est. 40 - 60
A Swarovski Crystal Annual Edition 1993 Elephant, with stand, box and
certificate.
Est. 50 - 70
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A Swarovski Crystal Annual Edition 1994 Kudu, with box and certificate.
Est. 30 - 50
A Swarovski Crystal Santa Maria galleon, with box.
Est. 30 - 40
A Swarovski Crystal standing giraffe, with box.
Est. 30 - 40
A Swarovski Crystal Squirrel, with box, fawn with box, fox and cub, pig,
butterfly, swan and cygnet, owl, etc. (12)
Est. 50 - 70
A Swarovski Crystal Christmas angel, boxed, and Girl with basket,
boxed. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A Swarovski Star candle holder, flower candle holder, rose (boxed),
orchid (boxed), etc.
Est. 70 - 100
A Swarovski Crystal brooch, and bird pendant necklace, both boxed. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
An early 20thC 'Old Hall' cylindrical scent bottle with aesthetic
movement design, silver cap Birmingham 1911, three silver mounted
glass scent bottles and further scent bottles. (10)
Chinese scent and snuff bottles, three with hand painted decoration. (6)
A lady's 14ct gold dress ring, in a domed and textured design, size R,
9.9g.
Est. 140 - 180
A 9ct gold bangle, with engraved foliate decoration, on a snap clasp with
safety chain as fitted, 9.2g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct bi-colour gold neck chain, on a lobster claw clasp, 10.0g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold triple strand cable link neck chain, on a box form snap clasp,
26.2g.
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of 18ct two colour gold earrings, of curved rectangular form with
hammered decoration, 20g.
Est. 350 - 450
An Accurist lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular champagne dial
with gold batons, diamond set at 12, on a Celtic link bracelet strap,
boxed, 14.6g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
An early 20thC lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, white enamel
dial bearing Arabic numerals, Swiss movement, on a leather strap,
18.2g all in.
A Victorian twisted hair and seed pearl mourning brooch, in an oval
yellow metal frame, bears initials to front, cased.
A 9ct gold and tiger's eye bracelet, with five semi cylindrical links,
interspersed with bows, on a snap clasp, 19.5g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold amethyst and diamond set pendant in an abstract design, on
a curb link neck chain, on a bolt ring clasp, 4.1g.
Est. 30 - 50
Silver and costume jewellery, including rings, necklaces, an Ingersol
lady's wristwatch, gun metal cased pocket watch, and two sporting
medallions. (qty)
A Victorian lady's 18ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, key wind,
foliate engraved dial with burnished chapter ring bearing Roman
numerals, jeweled movement by Andre Mathey, the case with floral and
foliate engraving, shield reserve, no key, 43.7g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
Silver and costume jewellery, including rings, necklaces, and a bangle,
together with a silver perfume flask, with engine turned decoration,
stamped sterling, and a silver compact, with engine turned decoration,
stamped sterling. (qty)
A Victorian 9ct gold and seed pearl set bar brooch, a 9ct gold foliate belt
and buckle brooch, 3.8g, and a coral brooch carved as a rose, set in
yellow metal. (3)
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian lady's 18ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, keyless
wind, floral and foliate engraved dial with burnished chapter ring
bearing Roman numerals, jeweled movement, the case with floral and
foliate engraving, shield reserve, no key, 38.3g all in.
Est. 150 - 200
A 9ct gold and shell cameo oval brooch, carved with the Three Graces,
24.4g all in.
An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond pendant, of oblong form,
open backed, on a chain, on snap clasp, 14.6g.
Est. 150 - 200
Five Swarovski crystal brooches, comprising a swan, furled leaf, floral
spray, flower head and a parrot on a perch.
A Victorian gold aquamarine and seed pearl set pendant, on a 9ct gold
neck chain, together with a 15ct gold shield shape stick pin, 6.7g all in.
(2)
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A 9ct gold belcher and ball link long guard muff chain, on a sprung
clasp, 41.3g.
Est. 350 - 400
An oak Globe Wernicke three section bookcase, raised on a plinth base,
111cm H, 85cm W, 28.5cm D.
An early 20thC BSA Rifles Limited green painted pine and metal gun
chest, of domed rectangular form, on wheels, bears decals to front and
side, 62cm H, 127cm W, 59.5cm D.
An Eames style walnut veneered foot stool, with buttoned black leather
upholstery, raised on a metal X frame base, 64.5cm W.
Est. 60 - 100
A Victorian mahogany buffet, with three tier shelves, raised on fluted
and turned supports, on turned feet, brass capped on castors, 114cm H,
120.5cm W, 48cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
A 17thC style oak coffer, the panelled front decorated with arches,
flanking a single flower, raised on square legs, 58cm H, 93cm W, 43cm
D.
A 19thC cream painted wooden and gesso wall mirror, of rectangular
form, decorated with a repeating band of acanthus leaves, 93.5cm H,
79cm W.
A Victorian mahogany corner bookcase, in the manner of Jas Shollbred
& Company, the dentil moulded top over open shelves with shaped
ends, above a carved frieze and three panelled doors enclosing six
shelves, raised on turned square feet, 124.5cm H, 92cm W, 92cm D.
A Victorian oak open bookcase, the outswept pediment over three
shelves flanked by vine carved supports, raised on a plinth base, 129cm
H, 103cm W, 34.5cm D.
A Georgian mahogany and oak longcase clock, the square enamelled
metal dial painted with figures, bearing Roman and Arabic numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial and moon phase, two train eight day movement
with bell strike, the case hood with fluted pillars, over a cross banded
trunk, raised on bracket feet, with pendulum, weights and key, 211cm H.
A Chinese hardwood chest of drawers, profusely carved with buildings,
trees and figures, with four short over three long drawers, raised on
bracket feet, 106.5cm H, 101.5cm W, 50.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany and walnut coal purdonium, the shaped mirror
backed top, above a drop flap enclosing a metal bucket and brass
shovel, raised on fluted supports on castors, 95cm H, 40.5cm W, 34cm
D.
A Chinese carved hardwood dragon armchair, the back with two
dragons and a flaming pearl, central panel with figures, above clouds,
solid seat, raised on cabriole legs and scrolling flame feet, 63cm W.
A Victorian mahogany bookcase, the pediment over two glazed doors,
enclosing three shelves, raised on a plinth base, 137cm H, 85cm W,
32cm D.
A Chinese hardwood quintetto of occasional tables, the circular main
table deeply carved to the top with warriors, frieze carved with figures
and landscapes, raised on straight legs and ball and claw feet, with four
sectional tables beneath, similarly carved, raised on cabriole legs and
flaw feet, main table 50cm H, 62cm Dia.
A Chinese hardwood bureau, profusely carved with buildings, trees and
figures, the fall flap opening to reveal a central drawer and recesses,
over four short and one long drawer, raised on square legs, 107cm H,
91cm W, 41.5cm D.
A George III mahogany and cross banded bow front Pembroke table,
the top with sun burst paterae, end frieze drawer and dummy drawer,
raised on tapering square legs, brass capped on castors, 71.5cm H,
52cm W, 75cm D.
Est. 60 - 90
A Dalescraft 1960's teak bookcase, of rectangular section, with two
glazed doors opening to reveal three shelves, raised on turned tapering
legs, 85cm H, 120.5cm W, 30.5cm D.
A George IV mahogany foldover tea table, raised on turned legs, 75cm
H, 82cm W, 46cm D.
A Chinese ebonised and lacquered canteen chest, decorated in relief in
mother of pearl with figures, with a hinged lid, over four drawers with
cupboard below, raised on bracket feet, containing cutlery, 78.5cm H,
55.5cm W, 36cm D.
An early 20thC bow fronted Japanned black lacquered cabinet,
decorated with figures and flowers, the glazed door opening to reveal
two later glass shelves, raised on cabriole legs and ball and claw feet,
127cm H, 58cm W, 33cm D.
Taxidermy. A fox's head and tail, oak shield mounted, painted Mr
Spooner's Hounds, Rendle Stone, 21-11-25.
A pair of early 20thC wall mounted gun rests, formed from antelope
hoofs, raised on oak mounts, 39cm H.
Taxidermy. A fox's head, mahogany shield mounted.
A Pifco white goose neck table lamp, c1960's.
Taxidermy. A Reeves's pheasant, branch mounted.
A Columbia table top gramophone, black cased, 15cm H, 29.5cm W,
38cm D.
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A vintage Tilley lamp, with a black lid and gilt yellow base, 32cm H.
A brass Omani Dallah Turkish coffee pot, presented by The Sultan of
Oman, blue leather cased, case 39cm H, 35.5cm W, 26.5cm D.
Est. 40 - 60
A Chinese Snow Peak air rifle, serial no V479902, 103cm L.
Brass and white metal military cap badges, including South Staffordshire
Regiment, Gloucestershire Regiment, Royal Artillery Military Police, and
The Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders. (qty)
Masonic jewels and ephemera, some silver gilt or gold, many cased, in a
brown leather case.
A set of Paul Bunge of Hamburg brass laboratory balance scales, oak
cased for Standley Belcher & Mason Ltd Birmingham, case 52cm H,
45.5cm W, 31.5cm D.
A Chinese hardwood and brass bound chest, the hinged lid opening to
reveal a tray top, over two doors, enclosing a single further fitted drawer,
raised on bracket feet, 19.5cm H, 30.5cm W, 21cm D.
Apud Iacobum Faure; Pdanii Dioscoridis Anazarbei, De Medica Materia
Libri Sex, Ioanne Rvellio Suefsionenfi interprete, His Accessit, Praeter,
calf, published 1554.
Est. 300 - 500
Ian Fleming. Live and Let Die, with dust wrapper, published by The
Reprint Society Ltd, printed by Richard Clay & Co Bungay 1956., On Her
Majesty's Secret Service, 7th Impression, with dust wrapper, published
by Jonathan Cape, London 1964., From Russia With Love, published by
The Book Club, London 1956., and John Pearson. The Life of Ian
Fleming, Collector's Deluxe Edition, with dust wrapper, published by
John Pearson in Arrangement with Jonathan Cape Ltd, London 1966.
(4)
Percivall Pott: Practical Remarks on the Hydrocele or Watry Rupture
and some other Diseases of the Testicle, its Coats and Vessels,
illustrated with cases, 1st edition, half calf, printed for C. Hitch & L.
Hoares, London 1762.
Est. 70 - 100
A WWI Great War medal to A Eley, O.TEL.RNVR, BZ11578, together
with Georgian and later coinage, commemorative coins, first day covers
and sundries. (qty)
A 1970's Metamec light beech and brass sunburst wall clock, circular
silvered dial bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, battery operated
movement, 61cm Dia.
William Oliver MD: A Practical Dissertation on Bath Waters, 1st edition,
calf, printed for A Bell, London 1707.
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian oak cased barometer by Griffin & Hyams, Cornhill, London.,
with thermometer, the banjo shaped cased detailed as being 'Oak from
The Royal Exchange, Destroyed By Fire On The Night Of The 10th
January 1838', 97cm H.
Shakespeare (William). Dramatic Works, with a Life of The Author by the
Revd W Harness AM of Christs College Cambridge, eight vols, cloth,
printed and published by J F Dove, London 1830.
Est. 30 - 50
Two decorative chalk boards, one titled Notes, above a print entitled
Golf Club, 60.5cm H, the other pine framed and inset with two French
ceramic tiles for The French Postale, 50cm H.
A wooden and metal bound domed casket, with twin loop handles, with
padlock and keys, 21cm H, 28cm W.
An early 20thC Carlton Ware porcelain part tea service, painted and
gilded with flowers against a powder blue ground, pattern no.4884,
printed and painted marks, comprising covered hot water jug, cream jug,
sugar bowl, pair of bread plates, ten tea cups, twelve saucers, and
eleven tea plates.
A C H Brannam Barnstaple pottery centrepiece, modelled as a rampant
lion, with its head turned, supporting a dish, raised on a shaped base,
26cm H.
A group of Carlton Ware pottery, including an orange lustre three piece
coffee set, chinoiserie decorated, comprising coffee pot, cream jug and
sugar bowl, four division toast rack moulded with fox gloves, further leaf
pottery and a Carlton Ware Bleu Royale jug decorated with blossom.
(qty)
A Brannam pottery figure of a cat, modelled seated, incised marks,
16.5cm H.
A Royal Doulton porcelain part dinner and tea service, decorated in the
Pastorale pattern, comprising two graduated meat platters, pair of
vegetable tureens and covers, sauce boat on stand, eight dinner and
dessert plates, eight side plates, sucrier, cream jug, bread plate, six
cups, saucers and tea plates, and a biscuit plate.
A C H Brannam Barum pottery figure of a novelty cat, modelled seated
with a bow around its neck, its head with a winking eye, incised marks,
25cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery table lamp decorated in the Magnolia pattern, of
baluster form, against a blue ground, 26.5cm H.
An early 20thC amethyst glass bowl, with an everted rim, engraved with
bands and swags of flowers, 27cm Dia.
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A group of Goss and crested china, including a Shelley Ferris Wheel
Arms of Blackpool., Arcadia Maiwand Memorial Forbury Gardens
Reading, Arms of the Borough of Reading., seated figure of Daniel
Lambert, Arms of the City of Leicester, and two Willow Archbishop's
chairs, Arms of Canterbury and Cardinal Wolsey. (qty)
A Capodimonte porcelain figure of Michelangelo, modelled standing
carving a sculpture, limited edition 62/500 by A Maggiori, to
commemorate 500 year anniversary of the birth of Michelangelo on 6th
March 1475, 45cm H.
A late 19thC Folio Intarsio pottery vase, decorated with Dutch figures by
a windmill, pattern no 3382, printed marks, 12cm H.
A Bourne Denby pottery ewer, by Glyn Colledge, decorated with stylised
leaves, printed mark, 30.5cm H.
A set of seven Royal Doulton large character jugs modelled as King
Henry VIII and his six wives, printed marks.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain part coffee service, decorated in the
Derby Posies pattern, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, four coffee cans
and saucers, together with a further cream jug, small vase, fan shaped
dish and a butter knife.
A Coalport porcelain vase and cover decorated in the Pheasant pattern,
painted by M Harnett, limited edition 5/100, of baluster form, printed and
painted marks, 27cm H, together with a bowl decorated in the French
Partridge pattern, painted by A F Irving, limited edition. 15/100, printed
and painted marks, 19cm Dia. (2)
A group of late 18thC porcelain, including tea cups and saucers, an oval
teapot stand, and an armorial plate. (qty)
A Doulton Lambeth late 19thC stoneware jardiniere, chine decorated
with flowers and leaves, with three roundels decorated with grotesque
animals, impressed and incised marks, 16cm H.
A Fieldings Crown Devon Pottery musical jug Daisy Bell, 20cm H, and a
musical John Peel jug, 19.5cm H. (2)
A Carlton Glacielle ware figure group, of lambs, modelled standing and
recumbent on a naturalistic base, plaque to base, 33cm L.
A Doulton late 19thC pottery Leach's Patent cheese dish and domed
cover, decorated in blue and gilt with an aesthetic Japan pattern,
impressed and printed marks, 22cm Dia.
A silver pie crust circular salver, raised on four birds claw feet,
Birmingham 1966, 23.97oz.
Est. 200 - 300
Silver flatware, decorated in the Dubarry pattern, comprising pair of
tablespoons, six table and dessert forks, dessert and soup spoons,
Sheffield 1977, 55.22oz, together with six silver handled table and
dessert knives, Sheffield 1977.
Est. 400 - 600
Six silver fruit spoons, Sheffield 1952., a George V serving fruit spoon,
Sheffield 1939., a further small fruit spoon, Sheffield 1956., six
teaspoons, Sheffield 1963., and six cake forks, Sheffield 1954, 19.11oz.
Est. 150 - 200
A George V silver three piece tea set, of octagonal form, raised on four
paw feet, comprising tea pot, sugar bowl and cream jug, Sheffield 1933,
32.06oz all in.
Est. 300 - 400
Six Victorian silver Old English pattern table forks, Lambert & Company,
London 1893, together with six Victorian dessert forks, Mappin Bros,
London 1885, 17.68oz.
Est. 150 - 200
A set of six George V silver coffee spoons, cased, Sheffield 1929, six
George V silver rats tail coffee spoons, Chester 1913, two teaspoons, a
mustard spoon, a pair of sugar tongs, silver napkin ring, and a Victorian
silver cream jug, with diagonal fluting and embossed floral and foliate
scroll decoration, London 1890, 6.69oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A George V WWI silver cigarette box, presentation engraved to Captain
S E Pixley RFA from Officer's Mess A/235 Battery RFAT, with crest and
motto of The Royal Artillery, Birmingham 1917, 6cm H, 14cm W, 6.85oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A miniature five piece silver tea and coffee set, of semi fluted form,
comprising coffee pot, tea pot, cream jug, sugar bowl and an oval tray,
Birmingham 1964, 1.97oz.
A pair of George III silver tablespoons, monogram engraved and
numbered 2 and 6 respectively, Cornelius Bland, London 1799, and a
silver dessert spoon, monogram engraved, Duncan Urquhart and
Naptali Hart, London 1803, 4.33oz.
A set of six silver plated pheasant place holders, 13.5cm L.
A Victorian silver strut photograph frame, with embossed scroll and
harebell decoration, circular shield reserve monogram engraved James
Deakin & Sons, Chester 1900, 36cm H, 23cm W, aperture 29cm H,
17cm W. (AF)
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of George V silver egg cups, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1925,
3.66oz.
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A pair of cut glass claret jugs with silver mounts, scroll handles and
hinged lids, Garrard & Company Ltd, London 1961, 30cm H.
Est. 300 - 500
Scrap silver, including a pair of candlesticks, bowl, pistol handled knives,
etc., 36.00oz all in.
Est. 70 - 100
Six George III silver teaspoons, initial engraved, Samual Godbehere,
Edward Wiggon and James Boult, London 1804, and a further teaspoon,
London 1818, 2.71oz.
An Indian perfume box in the form of a sitar, white metal with repousse
rococo scroll decoration, 12.44oz, 29.5cm L.
Est. 250 - 350
A Victorian silver Diamond Jubilee commemorative spoon and fork,
cased, Florence Warden, Chester 1896, 1.27oz.
A pair of George IV silver sugar tongs, London 1820, 1.21oz, a Victorian
silver handled button hook with embossed rococo scroll decoration,
Birmingham 1900, a Victorian silver butter knife, Sheffield 1865 and five
silver handled cake knives.
Est. 30 - 50
A Dutch early 20thC loaded silver goblet, the trumpet shaped bowl
raised on a single knop stem and conical foot, Utrecht, 835 grade, 20cm
H, 12.56oz all in. We have received instructions from the vendor to sell
this item without reserve.
Silver plated flatware decorated in the King's pattern, including a soup
ladle and basting spoon, some boxed. (qty)
A Victorian Gothic hardwood and parcel gilt reredos, probably from a
private chapel, the panelled back with outswept pediment, two
renaissance coronets above a monogram, the centre section set with a
print of the Madonna, Child and St John The Baptist After Sandro
Botticelli, flanked by foliate tendrils, the oak table base, fronted by a
panel of scrolling and interlocking tendrils, 262cm H, 176cm W, 65.5cm
D.
A cream painted pine quadruple wardrobe, with four double panelled
doors, opening to reveal two hanging rails, over two long drawers, raised
on a plinth base, 194cm H, 221cm W, 57.5cm D.
A Victorian Elizabethan style oak dresser, the outswept pediment over a
panelled frieze, supported on fluted and turned cup and cover supports,
carved panelled back over two frieze drawers above three panelled
cupboards, raised on bun feet, 182cm W, 60cm D, 187cm H.
A Victorian style pine cupboard bookcase, marriage, the outswept
pediment over two glazed doors enclosing three shelves, over two
drawers above cupboards raised on a plinth base, 216cm H, 107cm W,
49cm D.
A Victorian mahogany roll top twin pedestal office desk, with a three
sided galleried top, over a roll top front with fluted sides, opening to
reveal six recesses and drawers, an adjustable ratchet writing slope
flanked by two compartments with hinged doors over six short drawers,
raised on plinth bases, on castors, 119cm H, 137cm W, 76.5cm D.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair, with a solid saddle seat,
raised on turned legs united by an H frame stretcher.
A Victorian oak and elm smokers bow chair, with a solid saddle seat,
raised on turned legs, united by stretchers.
A mahogany and tan leather swivel armchair, with button back and
button seated upholstery, raised on a screw column and four fluted
cabriole legs on castors.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back carver chair, with solid saddle seat,
raised on turned legs, united by an H frame stretcher.
A Georgian oak gate leg dining table, raised on turned supports united
by stretchers, 72cm H, 120cm W, 46cm D, 140cm extended.
A G-Plan black and cream painted 1950's wooden chest of drawers,
with four long drawers raised on turned and brass capped legs united by
stretchers, 76cm H, 96cm W, 47cm D, together with a concave dressing
table, with an adjustable oblong mirror back over four short drawers,
raised on brass capped turned legs, 132cm H, 151cm W, 64cm D. (2)
A Turkish rug, with a design of medallions on an orange ground, 160cm
x 95cm .
A George III oak and mahogany cross banded hanging corner
cupboard, the door with shell paterae, opening to reveal three straight
shelves, 97cm H, 74cm W, 37cm D.
A pine kitchen table, the four plank top raised on turned supports, 77cm
H, 194.5cm W, 77.5cm D.
A G-Plan teak oval dining table, with additional central leaf, raised on
curved H frame supports, 71.5cm H, 208cm extended, 106cm D,
together with six dining chairs, with upholstered backs and overstuffed
seats, comprising a pair of carvers and four single chairs.
Two black leather barber's chairs, each with button back, raised on a
metal frame and five point star base, with footrest and adjustable seat
lever.
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A 20thC Chinese hardwood bow front cocktail cabinet, deeply carved
with panels of warriors, the hinged top opening to reveal a pair of doors
enclosing a two section bottle compartment, above two further doors,
the sides with further compartments, raised on claw feet, 107cm H,
91cm W, 45cm D.
An 18thC oak gateleg dining table, raised on turned legs united by
stretchers, 70cm H, 138cm W, 46cm D, 155cm extended.
A Persian design rug, with four rows of medallions on a red ground with
three narrow borders, 105cm x 50cm.
A late 20thC teak sideboard by White & Newton Ltd Portsmouth, the
central fall flap flanked by three long drawers to the left, two cupboard
doors to the right, raised on rectangular supports united by a stretcher,
69.5cm H, 217cm W, 44cm D.
An early 19thC military portrait miniature, bears paper label verso, Thos.
Legh of Adlington 1828, 38mm x 32mm.
Est. 150 - 180
An early 19thC portrait miniature, paper label verso, Louisa, Wife Of
Thos. Legh, Adlington, Married Second Thos. Americus Third Lord
Erskine, 49mm x 37cmm.
Est. 80 - 120
A WWII and later group of medals, awarded to WO.CL.2 DJ Pooke,
REME, 21019087, comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star, Defence Medal,
1939-45 War Medal, EII General Service Medal with Cyprus clasp, and
GVI Territorial Service Medal, together with a set of matching
miniatures.
Est. 100 - 150
A Suez Medal, awarded to WO1 DJ Pooke, 1953-1956, REME,
21019087, cased.
A WWII and pre war group of medals, awarded to Wing Commodore A T
Atkins, comprising Africa Star, Defence Medal, 1939-45 War Medal with
oak leaf, mentioned in dispatches June 1944 in relation to D-Day, and a
GV RAF Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, together with a set of
miniatures, with GBI RAF Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, pilot's
flying log book, letters of commendation, and sundry papers, together
with a Royal Life Saving Society bronze medallion awarded July 1938,
and two silver swimming medals.
Est. 150 - 200
An early 19thC miniature portrait, bears label verso, Sarah Eldest
Daughter of Richard Crosse of Shorehill Lanc, Afterwards of Adlington,
She Married Ray of H Clark, 47mm x 40mm.
Est. 80 - 120
A late 18thC military portrait miniature, bears label verso, Crosse, Only
Brother Of ... Crosse of Shorehill Lane, 42mm x 33cm.
Est. 120 - 180
A 19thC rosewood snuff box modelled as a shoe, with brass pin
decoration, 10cm L.
A Coronation issue silver gilt stamp ingot set, c1978, limited edition
2246/5000, boxed with certificate.
A Los Angeles Commemorative Coin Set XIII Olympiad 1983 and 1984,
boxed with certificate.
A late 18thC portrait miniature of a lady, in an oval gilt metal pendant
mount, with brooch pin attachment, 48mm x 39mm.
Est. 120 - 180
A Victorian portrait miniature of a lady, in an oval gilt metal mount, verso
centred with crossed hair, within a cobalt blue guilloche enamel border,
56mm x 44mm.
Est. 50 - 80
A Frederick The Great bronze medal, commemorating the Victory at the
Battle of Prague 1757, designed by Johann Holtzlgy, obverse bust of
Frederick The Great wearing armour, reversed winged female of Victory
and further figures.
An early 18thC bronze medal commemorating John Milton, by Jean
Dassier, c1733, obverse bust of Milton, reverse Adam & Eve in front of
the tree of apples, etc., together with a George IV bronze medal
commemorating John Earl of Eldon, Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain, 1827, designed by C Voigt, obverse bust of Eldon, reverse
legend in twelve lines. (2)
A Mary II bronze death medal, by J & N Roettier, obversed draped bust
of Mary facing right, reverse her birth and death dates.
A George V silver and tortoiseshell rouge pot, the lid with pique
decoration of a tied laurel wreath, London 1925, 0.5oz.
A late 19thC French gilt metal sculpture cast as a salamander, four
medallion castings, and agate cabachons.
Two US 1878 Morgan silver dollars, together with 1889 silver dollars.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian silver pocket pedometer, by Payne and Co 163 New Bond
Street, London, number 4970, enamel dial bearing Roman numerals,
the case with engine turned decoration, London 1874, 1.62oz.
Est. 80 - 120
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A group of vertu, comprising a Victorian ivory aide memoire, A Present
from Dunstable, cracked ice glass scent bottle with a brass mount and
hinged lid, brass egg shaped thimble holder containing a silver thimble,
further silver thimble, silver plate and tortoiseshell rouge pot, silver
cigarette case, etc. (8)
A George III silver and mother of pearl folding knife and fork, with
engraved floral and foliate decoration, in a gilt tooled red morocco case,
14cm L.
A Nationwide Football League Peterborough United Medallion, Division
3 Playoff Winners, 1999/2000.
A Victorian ship in a glass bottle, signed O J Elias, 9cm W, together with
a pair of 19thC metal candle wick cutters of scissor action form. (2)
English and World coinage, banknotes including uncirculated £1 and £5
notes, together with football and military pin badges and an AA car
badge. (qty)
A Union Jack flag, 256cm x 136cm.
German Inter-War banknotes, including town notes for Cuxhaven,
Kitzingen and Bielefeld, Kriegsgefangenen, Lagergeld One
Reichspfenning, WWII Japanese Government banknotes including one
and ten Rupees, and 100 dollars. (qty)
A brass ship's bell, 22cm cm H, 24cm Dia.
English and European coinage, Russian Five Kopek coin 1833, and
banknotes including East Africa 20 Shillings 1952, Indonesian, Pakistani
and Indian notes. (qty)
Cut glass chandelier drops and fittings. (qty)
An oak jewellery cabinet, modelled as a tambour fronted chest, with six
small drawers, 23cm H, 20.5cm W, 15cm D.
A Victorian brass military soldier's belt plate, Duke of Albany's Own
Highlanders, No 72, 9cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A mid 20thC marble mantel clock, circular white dial bearing Arabic
numerals at quarters, quartz movement, flanked by a column and a
brass owl perched on a book, on a stepped rectangular base, 23cm W.
A Chinese resin figure modelled as Li Tieguai, The Diseases Beggar,
modelled recumbent, on an oval wooden base, 29cm W.
A late 20thC French bronze sculpture or maquette, cast as three
standing figures, monogrammed, dated 96, impressed Centuri.Or,
Fonderie, D'Art, 12.5cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
An Italian plaster figural table lamp, modelled as an elegant lady against
a wall festooned with flowers, signed indistinctly, raised on a wooden
base, with a bi-colour shade, 69cm H.
An Olympus OM2 camera, cased and outer cased, with a Vivitar Series I
70-210MM zoom lens, and a Vivitar MC Tele Converter, cased.
A Terence Conran For Concorde Abco stainless steel cutlery set, 24
place settings, comprising knife, fork, dessert spoon and teaspoon,
together with twelve stainless steel Solar Concorde Exclusive round
napkin rings, with a certificate of authenticity, cutlery boxed.
Est. 300 - 500
A Minolta 9000AF camera, Program 4000AF flash, zoom lens, carry
case and accessories.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian copper and glass panelled lantern, with a cast iron pillar
support, 36cm W, 108cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A novelty wooden cigarette box, modelled with a bird on a barrel raised
on a rectangular base, 17cm W.
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as The Old Balloon Seller, HN1315.
A Capo di Monte porcelain figure group, of a seated mother suckling her
baby, raised on an oval wooden base, printed mark, 35cm H.
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Romany Sue, HN1757, together
with a figure modelled as Veronica, HN1519, (AF). (2)
A Coalport porcelain figure modelled as Davina, a Beswick figure of a
lamb, foal and two donkeys, and a Friedel figure modelled as a girl with
a deer, (6), (AF).
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Odds and Ends, HN1844.
A plaster figure of 'Tireuse d'Epines', 20cm high, bronze figure of a
discus thrower, alabaster figure of a recumbent lion, plaster medallion of
Bogislaw, Prinz Radziwill, a wooden games box, and a crucifix, (6).
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Blythe Morning, HN2065, and
another modelled as Janice, HN2165. (2)
An early 20thC German glass half litre stein, with a hinged pewter lid,
with carved scrolling decoration and strap line 'Trinken ist das allerbest
schon vor tausend jahr gevest'. 21cm H. (AF)
Three Royal Doulton figures, comprising The Boatman HN2417, Robin
Hood HN2773, and The Huntsman HN2492.
A Poole Studio pottery vase, of pear form decorated in green with swirls,
printed mark, 12.5cm H.
Five Royal Doulton large character jugs, comprising Falstaff D6287,
Gaoler D6570, Bacchus D6499, Gone Away D6531, and Neptune
D6548, together with a Kingston pottery character jug modelled as
Victoria. (6)
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A pair of late 18thC Sevres coffee cups and saucers, of ogee form,
decorated with reserves of flowers, and foliate gilding, against a bleu de
roi ground, painted marks.
A Kaiser porcelain figure modelled as a bald eagle, limited edition
268/800, No 497, printed and impressed marks on a wooden stand,
46cm H. (AF)
A Susie Cooper pottery part tete a tete, for Gray's Pottery, painted with a
pattern of swirls, No 8189, printed and painted marks, comprising
teapot, biscuit plate, two teacups and saucers.
Four Jim Henson Muppets kitchen storage jars, to include Kermit and
Miss Piggy, a Disney Store Winnie The Pooh biscuit jar, and a Disney
Character Chip and Mrs Potts teacup and teapot. (7)
Maling floral lustre pottery, including vases, jugs, dishes, cups and
saucers, etc. (qty)
An Art Deco green frosted glass dressing table set, decorated with
mermaids, comprising oval tray, pair of candlesticks, two pots and
covers, and a ring tree.
Royal Doulton medium and small character jugs, including Long John
Silver, Merlin, Don Quixote, Falstaff and Beefeater. (14)
A late 19thC Qing Dynasty blue and white jardiniere, of ogee form
painted with flowers and leaves, 20.5cm Dia, 15cm H.
An early 20thC Japanese Satsuma vase, of baluster form, reserve
decorated with ladies in a garden setting, verso with flowers and
blossom, 47cm H.
A Zoccai 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring, the three square
cut sapphires in a surround of diamonds, one sapphire lacking, size
O/P, together with a pair of matching four drop sapphire and diamond
earrings, 15.6g.
Est. 150 - 200
A 9ct gold six bar gate bracelet, on a heart shaped padlock clasp with
safety chain as fitted, 7.2g.
Est. 60 - 90
A 9ct gold tie slide, 9ct and seed pearl brooch formed as mistletoe, a
pair of 9ct gold and jade earrings, and a 9ct gold and cultured pearl
conical pendant on chain, 10.0g.
A Longines lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular champagne dial,
with gold batons, on a 9ct gold mesh strap with snap clasp, 21.1g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
Victorian and later silver jewellery, including a Ruskin pottery mounted
brooch, Scottish Agate circular brooch, George IV silvered enamel
crown 1821 brooch (mounted), and a curb link neck chain. (qty)
Est. 40 - 60
A 22ct gold wedding band, size N, 4.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
A string of cultured pearls, on a 9ct gold snap clasp, 54.6g.
An 18ct and diamond gypsy ring, the diamond in a rub over setting, size
O, 2.4g.
Est. 50 - 100
A mid 20thC lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular cased with engine
turned gold and silver dial, chapter ring bearing Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, Swiss 15 jewel movement, on a 9ct gold three
bar solid gate bracelet, with snap clasp and safety chain as fitted, 22.9g
all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian 18ct gold and diamond ring, channel set with five diamonds,
size 0, 2.2g.
Est. 50 - 100
An 18ct gold and Lapis lazuli ring, of domed form, size Q, 5.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold charm modelled as a Toby jug, 9ct gold and moonstone set
ring, and a further ring mount, yellow metal, 6.4g all in.
An 18ct gold and Lapis lazuli pendant, of circular fish form, on a fancy
link chain, with bolt ring clasp, 9.0g all in.
Est. 120 - 180
Three 9ct gold crosses, one on a belcher link chain, 10.1g, three cross
and heart charms, a bar brooch and a silver and enamel military bar
brooch, Queen Mary's Regiment, Surrey Yeomanry.
Est. 60 - 90
A European 19thC ivory brooch, carved with two deer in a woodland
setting, within a rococo scroll surround, together with a shell cameo
brooch, decorated with Holy Mother, child and a further figure. (2)
A gentleman's 18ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, key wind,
circular gilt dial bearing Roman numerals, fusee movement, No 121,
London 1868, 55.0g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A six strand cultured pearl necklace, on a 9ct gold hook and ball clasp,
89.1g.
A 9ct gold rope twist neck chain, on a bolt ring clasp, 10.5g.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver and costume jewellery, including niello and ivory brooches, gold
dipped floral brooch, Ingersoll gentleman's wristwatch, pendants,
earrings, etc. (qty)
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A Victorian silver lady's pocket watch, open faced, key wind, enamel dial
for Kendal & Dent, bearing Roman numerals, with key, Birmingham
1886.
A Gordon Russell 1950's walnut and beech chest of drawers, with three
drawers raised on tapering square legs, bears Russell of Broadway label
to back, 83cm H, 91.5cm W, 48.5cm D.
A Victorian oak two tier occasional table, the trefoil top carved with
Convulvulus, raised on outswept turned legs united by a circular under
tier carved with a floral central motif in a surround of leaves, 46cm Dia,
51cm H.
A 19thC mahogany fold over tea table, with a single frieze drawer,
raised on tapering square legs, 76cm H, 92cm L, 51.5cm D.
An Italian travertine marble and ebonised occasional table, the
rectangular top raised on curved legs, 55cm H, 125.5cm W, 64.5cm D.
An Italian travertine marble and ebonised occasional table, the square
top raised on curved legs, 65cm Dia, 49cm H.
A George III oak drop leaf dining table, raised on turned legs and pad
feet, 73cm H, 105cm W, 36cm D, 186cm W when open.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian mahogany and walnut chest of drawers, with two short over
two long drawers, raised on a plinth base, 81cm H, 107cm W, 51.5cm D.
A Victorian Art Nouveau mahogany overmantel mirror, with a carved
pediment and shelf, over a bevelled glass mirror, 75.5cm H, 127cm W.
A French fruitwood country style kitchen table, the four and half plank
top raised on tapering square legs, 76cm H, 147.5cm W, 101.5cm D.
Est. 70 - 100
A Chinese hardwood tilt top gate leg occasional table, the circular top
carved with figures, pagodas and a landscape within a floral border,
raised on floral carved supports, 61cm Dia, 80.5cm H.
A Victorian bobbin turned corner chair, with a rush seat, the legs united
by stretchers.
An early 19thC walnut Dutch marquetry commode, set with four drawers
each enriched with floral inlay flanked by cylindrical columns on hairy
paw feet with lion mask ring handles, 87cm high, 123cm wide, 54cm
deep.
Est. 500 - 600
A George III mahogany bureau, with fall flap resting on lopers, revealing
fitted interior of pigeon holes and oak lined drawers with satinwood cross
banding, over four graduated drawers with oval pressed brass back
plate loop handles, 106cm H, 99cm W, 55cm D.
A 19thC yew oak and elm Windsor chair, with vase shaped splat, solid
saddle seat, raised on turned legs united by a crinoline stretcher.
A Victorian oak twin pedestal desk, with a tooled brown leather top, over
one central drawer flanked by six short drawers, raised on tapering
square legs, brass capped on castors, 75cm H, 152cm W, 83.5cm D.
A Victorian oak dresser, the plate rack with outswept pediment over
three shelves, above three drawers and a frieze carved with the initials F
H, a six pointed star and a four petal motif, over baluster turned columns
and pad feet, united by an under tier, 211cm H, 167cm W, 53cm D.
A Victorian pine chest of drawers, with two short over two long drawers,
raised on a plinth base, 80.5cm H, 107cm W, 50.5cm D.
A pine chest of drawers, with two short over three long drawers, raised
on a plinth base, 110.5cm H, 99.5cm W, 57.5cm D.
A George IV flame mahogany chiffonier, the back with a galleried small
shelf, raised on s scroll supports, over two frieze drawers above
cupboard panelled doors, raised on fluted columns and turned feet, with
key, 127cm H, 103.5cm W, 47cm D.
A 1950's Murphy A492 radiogramme, the tambour fronted top opening
to reveal a cream record player, 73.5cm H, 66cm W, 51.5cm D.
Henry Thomas Alken (1785-1851). Fores's Hunting Accomplishments,
hand coloured engravings, plates 1 - 4 and 6, published by Messrs
Fores, London 1851, 26cm x 33cm, and a further early 19thC cartoon
hunting etching, 29cm x 37cm. (6)
Lionel Edwards (1878-1966). The Atherstone, hunting print, signed, gift
dedicated in ink, Fine Art Trade Guilt blind stamp, printed and published
by Eyre & Spottiswoode, London, 39.5cm x 50cm.
Christopher Saxton (British, 16thC). Norfolciae, coloured map of Norfolk,
by Cornelius Hogieus, 37cm x 53cm.
Rolf Harris (Australian, b1930). Dervla's Titania, from A Midsummer's
Night Dream, limited edition canvas giclee print, 31/49, with certificate,
117cm x 71cm.
Rolf Harris. (Australian b.1930). Self portrait - A Life in Art, limited edition
giclee canvas print, 80/195, signed, with certificate, 54.5cm x 41cm.
B J Hoastesley (British, early 20thC). On The Lake Thun Switzerland,
charcoal and body colour, signed, titled and dated April 1901, 30cm x
46.5cm.
A George III silver teapot, of fluted ogee form, raised on four ball feet,
makers mark indistinct, London 1808, 11.52oz.
Est. 100 - 150
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A George V silver hip flask, initial engraved, Birmingham 1916., salad
spoon, Birmingham 1918., Edward VII rats tail trefoil spoon, London
1905., cream ladle, Birmingham 1976, and six George V silver
teaspoons, cased, Sheffield 1917, 12.35oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A George III silver semi fluted teapot, raised on four ball feet, Joseph
Guest, London 1811, 20.46oz.
Est. 180 - 220
A pair of George III silver tablespoons, initial engraved, Peter and
William Bateman, London 1806, together with a George III silver dessert
spoon, London 1784, 4.48oz.
Est. 40 - 60
Spare lot.
A pair of George III silver cream ladles, Robert Rutland, London 1811,
3.03oz.
Est. 30 - 50
A George V silver backed hand mirror and hair brush, Birmingham 1919,
silver handled shoe horn, Sheffield 1919, Victorian green glass bottle
with crown stopper, and silver holder embossed with cherub's heads,
Henry Matthews, Birmingham 1899, together with four Victorian silver
plated apostle serving spoons.
A pair of George III silver cream ladles, Richard Crossley, London 1792,
4.48oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A set of four silver demi-lune napkin rings, initial engraved, cased,
Birmingham 1992, 4.65oz.
A pair of George III silver cream ladles, initial engraved, Stephen Adams
II, London 1808, 3.24oz.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of Victorian silver plated knife rests, of branch form with oak leaf
and acorn cast terminals, 15cm L.
A Victorian silver harlequin spoon and fork set, with engraved foliate and
floral decoration, cased, John Edward Walter and John Barnard, London
1871, and other, 2.01oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A silver presentation cup and cover, engraved Presented by Mays
Chemical Manure Company Ltd, Bourne, Lincs, won by Harold Russell,
Young Farmers Club, Dairy Cattle Judging Contest, Lincolnshire Show
1958, London 1957, 3.12oz.
A mid 19thC Ridgways porcelain tea service, decorated with a band of
roses, comprising teapot on stand, slop bowl, sucrier, cream jug, a pair
of bread plates, sixteen cups, twelve saucers and tea plates.
A 20thC You Can't Sleep Here film poster, staring Cary Grant and Ann
Sheridan, printed by Stafford & Company Ltd, Netherfield, Nottingham,
55.5cm H, 71cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A 20thC Fox Film Corporation film poster Twenty Thousand Men A
Year, starring Randolph Scott, Preston Foster and Margaret Lindsay,
55.5cm x 71cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A Conan The Barbarian Quad film poster, Thief, Warrior, Gladiator,
King, starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, James Earl Jones, printed by
Lonsdale & Bartholomew Ltd, Nottingham.
Est. 30 - 50
A Star Wars Quad film poster, Star Wars and The Empire Strikes Back,
together ... and as they should be seen on a big screen, printed by W E
Bury Ltd, Bradford.
Est. 50 - 80
Two Star Wars Quad film posters, Return of The Jedi, The Saga
Continues, printed by Lonsdale & Bartholomew Ltd, Nottingham.,
together with The Empire Strikes Back, The Star Wars Saga Continues,
printed by W E Bury Ltd, Bradford.
Est. 200 - 300
An Indiana Jones Quad film poster, Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade, further film poster, Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom,
100cm x 64.5cm, and three Scanlite posters, Raiders of the Lost Ark,
88cm x 60cm. (5)
Est. 70 - 100
A large film poster for Romancing The Stone, starring Michael Douglas
and Kathleen Turner, 20thC Fox, c1984, designed by Feref Associates
Ltd, London, 150cm x 101cm.
Est. 20 - 40
Three Quad film posters, comprising The Sword and The Sorceror,
Hawk The Slayer, and The Beastmaster.
Est. 30 - 50
A Ghostbusters Quad film poster, They're Here To Save The World,
printed by W E Bury Ltd, Bradford., together with Ghostbusters II, The
Superstars of the Supernatural Are Back.
Est. 30 - 50
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Three Quad film posters, comprising Labyrinth, Where Anything Is
Possible., Willow, A World Where Heroes Come In All Sizes, An
Adventure Is The Greatest Magic Of All., and The Ice Pirates, See A
Totally Spaced Adventure!
Est. 30 - 50
Three Harrison Ford Quad film posters, comprising Witness, Harrison
Ford is John Book., Presumed Innocent, Attraction, Desire, Deception,
Murder, No One Is Every Completely Innocent., and The Mosquito
Coast, How Far Should A Man Go To Find His Dream.
Est. 30 - 50
A Star Wars poster A Long Time Ago In A Galaxy Far Far Away., Stars
Episode 1 The Phantom Menace poster, Every Saga Has A Beginning.,
together with Star Wars Episode 1, each 111cm x 67cm. (3)
Est. 80 - 120
Two Harrison Ford Quad posters, comprising Working Girl, also starring
Sigorney Weaver and Melanie Griffith, and Bladerunner.
Est. 30 - 50
An Indiana Jones Quad poster, Indiana Jones and The Temple of
Doom, The Hero is Back.
Est. 30 - 50
A Teen Wolf Quad poster, starring Michael J Fox, He Always Wanted to
be Special ... But He Never Expected This!
Est. 10 - 20
Two Short Circuit Quad posters, Short Circuit, Life Is Not A Malfunction,
Something Wonderful Has Happened ... No 5 Is Alive., and Short Circuit
2, Some Say He's Nuts .... In The Big City?.
Est. 20 - 40
Two James Bond Quad posters, starring Timothy Dalton, comprising
The Living Daylights, and Licence to Kill.
Est. 80 - 120
Two Quad posters starring Michael Douglas, comprising The Jewel of
The Nile, also with Kathleen Turner and Danny Devito, and The War of
The Roses.
Est. 20 - 40
Three Back To The Future Quad posters, by Stephen Spielberg,
comprising Back To The Future, He's The Only Kid Ever To Get Into
Trouble Before He Was Born., Back To The Future II, Getting Back Was
The Only Way., and Back To The Future III, They've Saved The Best
Trip For Last.
Est. 150 - 200
Four Walt Disney Quad posters, comprising The Aristocats, It's A Laugh
- Purr - Minute., Oliver & Company., The Rescuers, A Fun Filled
Fantastic Adventure., and a further Rescuers poster.
Est. 40 - 60
Two Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' teapots, sugar basin and cover,
and two mugs. (5)
A Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' teapot, hot water jug, milk jug and
two sugar basins with covers, one crossed legged. (5)
A Carltonware lustre pottery teapot, hot water jug, milk jug and two
sugar basins, one seated with a cover. (5)
Two Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' teapots, sugar basin with
cover, a pirate mug and another "I am 18", and a milk jug. (6)
A pair of Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' candlesticks, tortoise mug,
gravy boat, etc. (11)
Five pairs of Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' salt and pepper pots.
Two Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' teapots, sugar basin and cover,
'Happy Birthday' milk jug, and another jug. (5)
Fifteen Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' egg cups, including a peg
leg cup, and others.
Eighteen Carltonware lustre pottery 'Walking' mugs.
A collection of cube teapots by Clews, for Cunard and Leicester Cube
Teapot Co, Grimwades, four milk jugs, etc. (qty)
A Poole Delphis pottery dish, decorated in yellow and orange floral
motifs, against a green ground, printed and painted marks, 26.5cm Dia,
together with a vase, 10cm H, and a red ground dish, 12.5cm Dia. (3)
A group of Poole Pottery, traditionally painted with flowers, comprising a
pair of candlesticks, bowl, ogee shaped vase, and two egg cups on a
stand, together with a salt and pepper. (9)
A Carltonware three piece shell cruet, a Goebel three piece cruet with
stand, an Arthur Wood three piece cruet with stand, and other ceramic
novelty cruets and condiment pieces. (3 trays)
A collection of Marutomo ware and other Japanese ceramic preserve
jars and covers, honey pots and a pair of candlesticks, etc. (2 trays)
A collection of Marutomo ware and other Japanese novelty ceramic
cruets. (3 trays)
Spare lot.
Five large Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising Farmer John, Gone
Away D6531, Sairey Gamp, Long John Silver D6335, and North
American Indian D6611.
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A group of Royal Crown Derby porcelain imari, comprising a vase, tea
cup and saucer, miniature milk churn, hexagonal trinket box, and a plate
27.5cm Dia, paperweight modelled as a Carolina Duck, second, and an
imari blue duck paperweight. (8).
A Wedgwood part tea service, decorated in the Chinese Teal pattern,
comprising teapot, sucrier, cream jug, bread plate, six tea cups, saucers
and plates, together with six dinner plates.
A set of four cut glass decanters and stoppers, of slender necked
baluster form, 38.5cm H.
Five hand bells, notes C D E F# and G with tooled leather handles
stamped G W.
Fourteen hand bells by W Pawson, Leeds, some with hammers, with
leather handles, bearing labels from Biggleswade.
Eight hand bells, two bearing hammers, with leather handles inscribed
with initials G S.
Twelve small hand bells by J Shaw Son & Company, Bradford, all with
hammers, tooled leather handles.
Four hand bells, D E F# and G, with hammers, tooled leather handles.
Six hand bells with hammers, tooled leather handles.
Six hand bells, hammers lacking, with tooled leather handles.
Seven hand bells, with hammers, one lacking, tooled leather handles.
Five hand bells, with hammers, one lacking, tooled leather handles, one
marked for M Dars, London.
Six hand bells with hammers, one lacking, tooled leather handles.
Nine small hand bells, with hammers, and tooled leather handles.
Assorted hand bells, some with hammers, most with tooled leather
handles. (19)
Six hand bells, hammers lacking, four with tooled leather handles, two
lacking handle strops.
Hand bells, some with hammers and tooled leather handles, together
with spare handles and hammers. (qty)
A part set of hand bells, with hammers and leather mounts, later
handles, with a card stating 'Part of a set of hand bells used by the
village tune-ringers c1850, originally owned by The Royal Uttoxeter
Prize All England Hand Bell Ringers'.
A group of hand bells for restoration, handles and most hammers
lacking. (qty)
A group of hand bells for restoration, handles and most hammers
lacking. (qty)
A set of five wall mounted servant's bells, together with an oval wall
mounted part set of bells. (qty)
19thC sheep or goat bells, all mounted on black felt strops, each in a
different musical key. (13)
An 18ct gold platinum and diamond five stone ring, approx 0.2cts, size
M, 1.8g. and a 9ct neck chain comprising of textured X links and balls,
on a claw clasp, 8.4g. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold oval photo locket on chain, together with a 9ct gold heart
shaped padlock clasp, 3.9g.
A late 19thC European cameo brooch, carved with figures in a
landscape with castle, set in yellow metal with safety chain as fitted,
12.1g all in.
A 9ct gold necklace, of textured wavy form on a snap clasp, 8.5g.
A Tiffany & Co gentleman's platinum cased pocket watch, circa 1930's,
open faced, keyless wind, the brushed silvered dial bearing Arabic
numerals, inset with diamonds, subsidiary seconds dial, 17 jewelled
movement, marked Tiffany & Co New York, number 1641190, case
stamped 10% irid plat, number 125422, 41.35g all in.
Est. 2,500 - 3,500
A topaz and diamond pendant, set in yellow metal, on a fancy link neck
chain, on a bolt ring clasp stamped 14kt, diamonds approx 1/2ct, 7.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 14ct gold and jade necklace, of curved barrel formed links, on a
cabachon set clasp with safety chain as fitted, a pair of jade ball
earrings, and a jade bangle.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl floral bar brooch, 9ct and
aquamarine bar brooch, 3.6g, together with a 15ct gold and diamond bar
brooch with safety chain as fitted, 2.9g. (3)
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian Scottish silver and agate bracelet, continental shell cameo
brooch decorated with figures in a village setting, Victorian silver
entwined heart and swallow brooch, agate set cross and sundry gold
and other charms. (qty)
A Victorian red cabachon and diamond set circular hair locket mourning
brooch, with leaf decoration, in yellow metal, 7.7g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
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A 9ct gold platinum and diamond solitaire ring, size N, a gentleman's
signet ring, diamond set in a sunburst design, 9ct white gold wedding
band, and a cross pendant, 8.7g, together with a Empress lady's 9ct
gold case wristwatch, champagne dial bearing gold batons on a plated
strap. (5)
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold opal and diamond ring, the opal set in a surround of twelve
brilliant cut diamonds, approx 0.75cts, size P, 5.0g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
A 14ct gold amethyst and diamond cross, on a chain with bolt ring clasp,
8.2g.
Est. 80 - 120
Victorian and later silver and costume jewellery, including marcasite and
paste set brooches, necklaces, and earrings. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including an amethyst geode set pendant
on chain and matching brooch, tiger's eye ring and pendant on chain,
malachite set jewellery, string of lapis lazuli beads, cornelian set
jewellery, etc. (qty)
A Seiko Quartz Sports 150 gentleman's gold plated wristwatch, black
date dial with centre seconds, rotating click bezel, on a plated strap.
Est. 60 - 100
A Longine lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, gold date dial with centre
seconds, 25 jewel movement, no 5303392, on a plated strap.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver and costume jewellery, including necklaces, pendants on chains,
bracelets, etc., together with a continental silver salt and a tortoiseshell
box. (qty)
A Davosa gentleman's Argonautic automatic diver's wristwatch,
stainless steel cased with black date dial, centre seconds, on a stainless
steel strap, boxed with leaflets and receipt.
Costume jewellery, including brooches, necklaces and earrings, dress
watches, etc, together with glass animal figures, commemorative coins
and sundries. (qty)
Costume jewellery and gentleman's wristwatches, including Seiko,
Burer, Philip Persio, and Sekonda, together with commemorative coins,
and sundry vertu. (qty)
A Mida's silver relief plaque, gilt and copper highlighted, decorated with
horses in a stable by L Moroni, with certificate, 8cm x 10.5cm., and
another silver plaque, gilt highlighted, 5cm x 5cm. (2)
An Erre 2 Studio sheet silver picture of Bari il Lungomare, highlighted in
gold paint, signed indistinctly, with certificate of authenticity verso, 17cm
x 23cm.
Wills's John Player DeRezke and other cigarette cards, mostly part sets,
including John Player Tennis, Nicholas Sarony Celebrities and their
Autographs, Godfrey Phillips This Mechanised Age, and John Player
Natural History, in four albums.
Two folders of BT and other phone cards.
Wills's John Player Cavanders and other cigarette cards, including John
Player Wonders of The World, Cavanders Camera Studies, Westminster
Tobacco New Zealand, 2nd Series, and Wills's Garden Flowers, mostly
part sets and singles, in four albums.
Kensitas Sarony Senior Service and other cigarette cards, part sets,
including Carl Anderson cartoon cards, John Players British Regalia,
Wills's Old Inns, and Sarony's Around The Mediterranean. (qty)
Spare lot.
An autographed signed photograph of Stuart Pearce, England and West
Ham FC, framed, with certificate of authenticity, 37cm x 26.5cm,
together with a Nottingham Forest black sweatshirt top, and an album of
Nottingham Forest Football Programmes 1994-1995. (3)
Philately. First Day Covers, including US Moon Landing 20th July 1969,
further moon landings, Concord First Flight, and Electronics Come of
Age, addressed to Sir Arnold Hall, Hawker Siddeley Group Limited. (qty)
An ASUS laptop computer, with Windows Vista and Intel Pentium Dual
Core inside, Model X70L, together with a Sony Vaio, Model PCG-8N1M,
and a HP Net Book with Windows 7 Starter and Intel Atom inside. (3)
A Zenit EM camera, Halina Viceroy camera, Halina Super 8 camera,
electronic flash and sundries. (qty)
A carved tribal mask, 49cm H, together with a pith helmet. (2)
Spare lot.
C W Allcock & Rowland Hill. Famous Footballers, first edition, gilt tooled,
red cloth, title page and index lacking. (AF)
After Hiroshige (Japanese 1797-1858). Sanjo Bridge, wood block print,
20cm x 34cm, and two further prints of a seated geisha, 34.5cm x
22.5cm, and a woman reading, 30cm x 19.5cm. (3)
A montage to contemporary and popular music, framed and glazed,
34.5cm H, 52.5cm W.
Three Boer War late 19thC commemorative handkerchiefs, decorated
with sheet music for The Absent Minded Beggar, by Arthur Sullivan,
portraits of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and Field Marshall Lord Roberts,
map of the South African Republic and When You Shouted Rule
Britannia by Rudyard Kipling, largest 46cm x 47.5cm.
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A Georgian bronze saucepan, with fluted handle, raised on tripod feet,
67.5cm L.
A Georgian bronze saucepan, with engraved decoration to the handle,
raised on fluted tripod feet, 51.5cm L.
A Georgian bronze saucepan, with fluted handle, raised on tripod feet,
53cm L.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid double wardrobe, the outswept
pediment over a single mirrored door, opening to reveal a hanging rail,
over two drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet, 205cm H, 151cm W,
48.5cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front sideboard, with line inlay, and brass
lion head and ring handles, having one long over one cushion drawer,
flanked by two doors, one holding a cellarette, raised on tapering square
legs and collared feet, 191cm H, 82cm W, 74cm D. We have instructions
from the vendor to sell without reserve/estimate.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on turned feet, 101cm H, 104cm W, 46.5cm
D.
A Victorian mahogany display cabinet, the outswept pediment over a
glazed front and sides, with single door opening to reveal three shelves,
raised on tapering square legs and pad feet, 183cm H, 120cm W,
34.5cm D.
A Maple & Company mahogany double wardrobe, with quartered and
herringbone veneers, the outswept pediment over a pair of doors
enclosing a hanging rail, over one long drawer raised on outswept legs,
199cm H, 125cm W, 54.5cm D, together with a dressing chest, the oval
swing framed mirror over two short and two long drawers raised on
splayed legs, 158cm cm H, 108cm W, 52cm D. (2)
A set of eight early 20thC Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs,
with leaf carved crest rail, and pierced slat, drop-in seats, raised on leaf
carved cabriole legs, on ball and claw feet, comprising a pair of carvers,
and six single chairs.
An Art Deco style satin walnut display cabinet, with two doors inset
bevel glass opening to reveal three glass shelves, over a brushing slide,
above a shelf with two door cupboard back, over a further shelf raised
on bracket feet, 218cm H, 92cm W, 39.5cm D.
A Victorian oak side table, with a carved back, front and side friezes,
side drawer, raised on turned legs, 94.5cm H, 106.5cm W, 46cm D.
A Victorian satin walnut framed chaise longue, upholstered in green
floral fabric, raised on turned legs, capped on castors, 172cm W, 59cm
D.
A pair of Regency flame mahogany carver dining chairs, with green
floral pattern drop-in seats, raised on sabre legs.
Est. 40 - 60
An early 19thC scumbled pine chest, with a carved panel front, raised
on a plinth base, with key, 33cm H, 89cm W, 39cm D.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian mahogany side table, with two frieze drawers, raised on
turned legs, 76cm H, 119cm W, 57cm D.
A wrought iron Roman style window seat, of curved form with scrolling
arms, 124cm W, together with a wrought iron Gothic throne chair, with a
cane seat, raised on double column legs, 125cm H. (2)
A Victorian style mahogany display cabinet sideboard, with a shaped
back, glazed case, containing a Capo di Monte porcelain figure group of
The Last Supper after Leonardo Di Vinci, the base with two glazed
doors, enclosing two glass shelves, flanked by three shaped shelves to
each side, raised on bracket feet, 164cm H, 157cm W, 55cm D.
A Victorian oak wind-out dining table, with four additional leaves, the top
with leaf carved edging, raised on carved and turned legs, on ceramic
castors, with winder, 75cm H, 365cm W extended, 145cm D.
A Victorian walnut and inlaid upright piano, The Gounod, iron framed, for
C J Smith, 8 St James Street, Walthamstow, No 35152, 124.5cm H,
143cm W, 67cm D, together with a Victorian oak piano stool. (2)
An Edwardian Adams style cream painted overmantel mirror, decorated
with bows and swags, inset oval bevelled glass, 84cm H, 42cm W.
A Meshed runner, with an all over design within one wide and two
narrow borders, 295cm x 107cm.
A Reprodux Georgian style mahogany breakfront bookcase, the dental
moulded outswept pediment over four glazed doors enclosing three long
and six short drawers, over four cupboard doors enclosing shelves
raised on a plinth base, with keys, 214cm H, 204cm W, 41cm D.
A Victorian mahogany postal chest, with a tambour front opening to
reveal twenty four recesses, wall mounted, 45cm H, 104cm W, 29cm D.
An Edward VII cut glass and silver pin jar, with a duck pin cushion finial,
Birmingham 1908, George V cut glass smelling salts jar with silver lid,
London 1912, cut glass scent bottle with silver mount, elm wood pot and
cover with silver mounts, and sundry silver. (7)
I Yeheskel. A silver high relief sculpture of Jerusalem, raised on a
marble rectangular base with artist plate, 22cm W.
Zadock Arts. A silver high relief sculpture of Jerusalem, raised on a
rectangular marble base with plate for Zadock Arts, Israel, 21cm W.
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Isiah Aac Yeheskel. A silver sculpture of a Rabbi and pupil reading from
the Tanakh, raised on a hewn marble base, with artist plate, 11cm H.
A George V cut glass and silver lidded scent bottle, Birmingham 1925,
six cut glass pepperettes, with white metal lids, stamped 800, and silver
medallions.
A set of six Edward VII silver teaspoons, and a pair of sugar tongs, with
bright cut engraving, cased, Sheffield 1905, 3.83oz.
A set of six George III silver teaspoons, with bright cut engraving,
George Smith II, London 1789, and eight further George III silver
teaspoons, initial engraved various hallmarks, 5.07oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A George III silver tablespoon, Peter, Ann and William Bateman, London
1800, George VI silver and Bakelite sugar bowl, Birmingham 1944, two
napkin rings, and two teaspoons, silver shell pattern caddy spoon,
Birmingham 1973, and a pair of loaded silver spill vases, embossed with
irises, William Comyns, London 1904, 17.55oz all in.
A continental silver oval basket, of pierced high sided form, embossed
with putti and cherubs playing musical instruments, stamped A835,
3.49oz.
An Edward VII silver and cut glass four bottle cruet, Birmingham 1909,
5.29oz.
A pair of Georgian matched silver circular salts, embossed with flowers,
raised on three cabriole legs and hoof feet, hallmarks indistinct, 2.55oz.
A Chinese ivory cigarette holder, carved with a dragon, two
Meerschaum and amber cheroot holders, cased, a silver plated
teaspoon for the Palace Hotel Hastings, silver salt and mustard spoons.
(qty)
An Imperial Russian beaker, probably late 19thC, embossed with views
of St Petersburg, 10cm H.
A George V silver gilt and enamel football medallion, P-Boro & Dist
Thursday Challenge Cup, Winners 1923-4, further silver gilt medallion,
and a brass compact from The Football Association. (3)
Four silver and metal nurse's badges, to F M Read, comprising The
Hospital For Sick Children Great Ormond Street London, The General
Nursing Council and Wales, Royal College of Nursing and League
Westminster Hospital Nurses, together with a Westminster Hospital belt
buckle, and a belt buckle for The Hospital For Sick Children Great
Ormond Street London.
Spare lot.
A gentleman's early 20thC pocket watch, open faced, key wind, enamel
dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, case with engine
turned decoration, stamped 800/1000 silver, with key, on a plated Albert
chain, further plated Albert chain, and a chrome cigarette case, with
engine turned decoration, boxed.
An Omani Nur Majan gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch,
engraved rectangular silvered dial with centre seconds, engraved cased
with dagger mount, on a leather strap, boxed.
Est. 30 - 50
A Tag Heuer 2000 Professional Diver's watch, black dial with centre
seconds, date aperture, on a bracelet strap, boxed.
Est. 100 - 150
A George V silver cased gentleman's pocket watch, Kendall & Dent,
London, makers to the Admiralty, The Kendentick, white enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, keyless wind, Swiss
twenty one jewelled movement, Birmingham 1941, further pocket watch,
Blanco gentleman's wristwatch, and a Lancet wristwatch. (4)
A set of four Macintyre late 19thC pottery agateware circular salts, bears
registration lozenges, 7.5cm Dia.
A Victorian cut glass celery vase, engraved with flowers, palm trees, and
a heron, 20.5cm H, limited edition cut glass vase, engraved with a view
of Rotherham, and engraved Rotherham 1871-1971, 15cm H, a
Bohemian amber flash glass vase, of waisted form, engraved with
flowers, 14.5cm H, and a blue mottled glass vase, 17cm H. (4)
Two early 20thC mahogany artist's palettes.
A Green Monk 1950's money bank, of drum form, with six coin cylinders
for Bank, Records, Holidays, Presents, Clothes, and Sundries, 8.5cm H.
A Middle Eastern straight short sword, with inlaid bone handle, blade
60cm L, and a dagger with a wooden cross guard, wavy blade, with
engraved detailing with sheath, blade 30cm L. (2)
A brass desk stand, modelled as a spitfire, raised on an oval base,
18cm W.
An early 20thC Macfarlane Lang & Company biscuit tin, modelled as a
cabin trunk, initialled M L, with faux luggage labels, 14cm W.
Breweriana, comprising four bar lamps, for Kilkenny Irish Beer,
Woodpecker Cider, Strongbow Dry Cider, and Toby Bitter., together with
a lit advertising figure of a deer, for M & B Marvellous Beer. (5)
A vintage pine sleeve ironing board, 56cm L.
A Worcester ware mid 20thC metal twin division magazine rack, with
brown and cream banded decoration, fleur de lys to the sides, raised on
brass pole and ball feet, 33cm H, 40cm W, 23cm D.
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A Sony Walkman Groove WM-EX560, boxed with manual, a Sony
Walkman FM/AM WM-FX36, with dust bag, Sony Walkman FM/AM
Mega Bass WM-BF44, and Philips Digital FM Tuner portable CD player
AZT3202/05Z, with earphones and charger. (4)
A Cheney vintage child's school case, 35cm W, 22cm D.
Vintage glasses and sunglasses, lorgnettes, thimble cases, sewing
accoutrements, thimbles, etc. (qty)
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
A mid 20thC pine tool case, metal bound, bears initials to lid, with key,
56cm W, 36cm D.
Spare lot.
Bakelite switches, plugs and sundry electrical components. (qty)
A Georgian silk work picture, depicting a religious figure and two birds in
a garden, oval framed, 47.5cm H, 42cm W.
A Victorian crystoleum portrait, half length figure of a lady, gilt framed,
35cm x 25cm, together with a still life of flowers, oil on canvas, 24.5cm x
34.5cm. (2)
A gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, open face, keyless wind,
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, London 1919, together with a
lady's 9ct gold cased pocket watch, open face, keyless wind, floral
engraved dial with chapter ring, bearing Arabic numerals, the case with
engraved faux decoration, London 1909, 98g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
An 18ct white gold wedding band, size L, 4.4g.
Est. 60 - 90
Victorian lady's silver cased pocket watches, open faced, keywind,
together with a gun metal cased pocket watch, keyless wind, a silver
cased wristwatch, and a Egyptian silver filigree pendant on chain. (8)
Costume jewellery and watches, including a cocktail watch, bracelet
wristwatch, two pocket watches and a travel clock. (qty)
A Victorian gentleman's silver cased pocket watch, open faced, keywind,
dial bearing Roman numerals, and Thos. Russ, Russell & Son, 91913,
movement marked Makers To The Queen, Birmingham 1886, two
further silver cased pocket watches, one with Waltham Movement, and a
watch movement and dial, Edwards & Sons, 161 Regent St, enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial. (4)
Silver jewellery, including a gate link bracelet, curb link bracelet on a
heart shaped padlock clasp, RAF pendant badge, chains, etc, 174.4g.
A group of pocket watches, including two Smiths Empire pocket
watches, Grola pocket watch, and a gold plated half hunter pocket
watch case. (9)
A Victorian 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, size Q, 3.0g, high
grade gold and turquoise five stone ring, size J, hallmarks worn, 2.8g,
and a Victorian 9ct gold ruby and diamond ring, size P, 2.8g. (3)
Est. 60 - 100
A Corgemont silver chronometer pocket watch, open faced, keyless
wind, silvered dial with chapter ring bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary
seconds dial, the case with engine turned decoration.
A 9ct gold and shell cameo, bust portrait of a lady, Victorian 9ct gold
and sapphire set horseshoe bar brooch, and a 9ct gold charm modelled
as a Viking longship, 8.6g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A Waltham gold plated gentleman's hunter pocket watch, keyless wind,
enamel wind, bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial,
movement no 10427811, the case of plain form, together with a base
metal Albert chain.
A Victorian 9ct three colour gold crescent floral and crossed pole
brooch, a pendant cross, pin, and a neck chain, 10.0g.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian gentleman's silver cased pocket watch, open faced, key
wind, enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial,
case of plain form, Birmingham 1892, with an Albert chain, 187g all in.
A Victorian 15ct gold seed pearl ruby and diamond ring, in a flower head
tiered design, size N, 3.1g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold and amethyst brooch formed as thistles, together with a
Victorian 9ct gold and garnet set brooch, 5.1g. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
An Alexandrite set ring, the marquise blue centre stone in a surround of
brilliant white stones, stamped 585, size N, 4.7g.
A Victorian 18ct gold diamond and seed pearl set ring, size Q, 2.0g.
A 9ct gold and pink tourmaline pendant on chain, 3.9g, together with a
Georgian seal fob. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
Spare lot.
Two pairs of 9ct rose gold cuff links, oval link and chain, 7.9g. (AF)
Est. 60 - 90
An oval white marble and cast iron table, raised on a shaped supports
united by an X frame stretcher, 72cm H, 119cm W, 60cm D.
A 1970's teak nest of occasional tables, raised on cylindrical legs,
largest table 49cm H, 55cm W, 40cm D.
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A Victorian walnut nursing carver chair, with red and white striped fabric
back and overstuff seat, raised on turned legs, capped on castors,
together with a matching single nursing chair. (2)
A Stoltenberg Buromobel mid 20thC oak filing cabinet, of four drawers,
raised on a plinth base, 147cm H, 43cm W, 51cm D.
A Chinese hardwood occasional table, of square section, with single
frieze drawer, raised on square legs, united by an under tier, 56cm H,
50.5cm Dia.
A Victorian black stained pine chest, iron bound, bears traces of labels,
35.5cm H, 72cm W, 42cm D.
A Victorian oak and cast iron circular revolving occasional table, raised
on an embossed iron column and four leaf decorated cabriole legs on
claw feet, 67.5cm H, 37cm Dia.
A Victorian mahogany compactum wardrobe, the outswept stepped
pediment over a pair of doors enclosing slides, above a recess and two
short over three long drawers, flanked by two cupboard doors enclosing
hanging rails, raised on a plinth base, 210.5cm H, 219cm W, 57cm D.
An Italian brown travertine marble dining table, the rectangular top
raised on a rectangular block base, 74cm H, 151cm W, 126cm D.
A set of six Victorian ebonised beech and elm chapel chairs.
A set of eight Victorian ebonised beech and elm chapel chairs.
A set of six Victorian ebonised beech and elm chapel chairs.
A set of six Victorian ebonised beech and elm chapel chairs.
An early 20thC oak swivel armchair, with upholstered back and arm
rests, open frame and overstuffed circular seat, raised on four cabriole
legs.
A pine blanket chest, raised on a plinth base, 50cm H, 109.5cm W,
47cm D.
A Victorian oak dresser, the outswept pediment over a two shelf plate
rack, above three carved doors, centre door with iron strap work raised
on square legs, 208cm H, 126.5cm W, 55.5cm D.
A set of four contemporary metal framed single dining chairs, with
mushroom coloured faux leather upholstery.
A Victorian oak and elm Windsor chair, the solid seat with tapestry
overlay, raised on turned legs, united by an H framed stretcher.
A Regency style upholstered X frame stool, raised on moulded red
plastic supports, 83cm W.
A set of six oak ladder back dining chairs, four with drop-in seats, two
rush seated.
A Buren ladies 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, white enamel dial
bearing arabic numerals, fifteen jewel movement, on a plated strap.
A Victorian gold diamond and ruby Forget-Me-Not ring, size N, 3.7g.
An Accurist ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the circular silver dial
bearing arabic numerals as quarters, on a gold bracelet with safety
chain as fitted, 10.7g, together with a mid 20thC 9ct gold cased ladies
wristwatch, the circular dial bearing arabic numerals, Swiss 15 jewelled
movement, on a plated strap (2).
Est. 60 - 100
A 9ct gold and blue paste set bar brooch, Victorian 15ct gold tie pin,
paste set costume brooch and a Victorian costume pendant (4).
A 9ct three coloured gold necklace of plaited form, on a bolt ring clasp,
together with a matching bracelet, 4.1g.
An Arts & Crafts silver enamel and amethyst pendant, of circular form,
decorated with a band of flowers, stamped CVBO 950, together with an
amethyst glass oval pendant, with three tear drops. (2)
Costume jewellery, including paste set clips, and clips formed as fruit,
etc. (qty)
An Art Nouveau silver and green enamel pendant on chain, in the
manner of Charles Horner.
Three silver cricketing medallions, SESSC Cricket and Birmingham
Works Amateur Cricket Association, silver horseshoe brooch,
Lincolnshire Regiment button, and sundry silver jewellery, 119g all in.
(qty)
A blue glass set costume necklace and pair of matching earrings,
together with a seed pearl set chain.
A 9ct gold watch strap, 9.2g.
Est. 60 - 90
A wedding band, yellow metal, stamped 14K, size O, 6.0g.
Est. 60 - 90
A 9ct gold and shell cameo brooch, bust portrait of a lady, with pendant
mount, on a 9ct gold chain.
A 9ct gold curb link neck chain, on a snap clasp with T bar as fitted,
3.9g.
A 9ct gold and gem set heart shaped pendant on chain, 4.9g, a pair of
gold plated prince-nez, two further plated chains and a 9ct gold initial
and silk band.
A silver and butterfly wing necklace, gold plated and butterfly wing oval
link necklace, Art Nouveau style pendant, marcasite necklace and three
further necklaces. (qty)
Silver jewellery, including a five strand collar, heart shaped bracelet,
curb link identity bracelet and a St Christopher pendant, 152g.
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Costume jewellery, including a Queen Nefertiti pendant on chain, paste
set necklace, ivy leaf necklace, etc. (qty)
A silver and polished ammonite pendant, on chain.
Five silver and costume jewellery pendants on chains.
A Japanese niello oblong bar brooch.
Silver and costume jewellery, including necklaces and pendants on
chains (a qty).
A silver and turquoise enamel Catholic pendant, depicting the virgin
Mary, Waltons patent flexible bell shaped scarf ring and sundry costume
jewellery (4).
Costume jewellery, including a green plastic bracelet, brooch and
necklace, a tiara and a hammered copper cuff. (qty)
An early 20thC brass and purple guilloche enamel toothpick box, 7cm L.
Silver and costume jewellery, chiefly necklaces. (qty)
A Charles Horner silver and turquoise enamel Art Nouveau pendant,
decorated in guilloche enamel with grapes, on a silver chain.
Costume jewellery, including paste brooches and necklaces, earrings,
etc. (qty)
Costume jewellery, including necklaces, bracelets, rings and earrings.
(qty)
Lady's and gentleman's watch straps, some cased. (qty)
Contemporary copper and enamel pendant mounts. (12)
A pair of painted enamel decanter labels, for Drambuie and Cointreau,
Graham Payne Studios, Worcester 1983.
Four treen needle cases, together with a couquilla nut thimble case. (5)
Victorian and later costume jewellery, including a hat pin, French jet, and
plastic buckles. (qty)
A George V silver propelling pencil casing, Birmingham 1912, Art Deco
plastic cigarette holders, and sundry vertu. (8)
Philately. Great Britain and World stamps, mint and used, including mint
commemorative issues, and first day covers, albums and loose stamps,
together with philatelic ephemera. (qty)
Two walking sticks with deer horn handles, 132cm and 121cm L, further
walking stick, and an item of brass mounted leather horse tack. (4)
An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid square stick stand, containing
various walking sticks, beaters and flags, together with a brass car horn,
stand 22.5cm Dia, 46cm H.
Two pairs of vintage leather and suede boxing gloves.
Spare lot.
An RAF Flight Sergeant's No 1 dress jacket, further jacket and a No 6
dress jacket. (3)
Three white military issue bullet proof vests.
A British Army desert camouflage uniform.
A military issue rucksack, to Lieutenant Colonel Sykes, together with a
sleeping bag, camouflage gloves and sundries. (qty)
A Hugo Boss jacket, E C Snaith white RAF waistcoat, Hugo Boss suit,
Charles Tyrwhitt evening dress suit, an Alexandre three piece suit, and a
Feraud coat. (6)
Six Hugo Boss suits and two pairs of Hugo Boss casual trousers.
A Driza-Bone brown wax riding coat, size 5XL.
A mink full length fur coat.
A mink jacket, together with a mink stole.
A silver fox fur jacket, together with a light blue coney full length fur coat.
(2)
A pair of Resko early 20thC Elite skis, together with a pair of Touring ski
poles. (4)
A purple leather and fabric three piece suite, comprising two seater sofa,
recliner armchair and a further armchair, sofa 175cm W.
A Sony Bravia 49" flat screen television, serial no 6820628, with remote,
and headphones.
An Eagle cast iron indelible tennis court marker, 56cm L.
Est. 40 - 60
A Hunger casting lathe, type VKD1B, serial no 83336, cased.
A Buffalo K335 meat mincer, batch no 09N3860.
Est. 100 - 150
An ABM table top meat slicer, type 837G.
Est. 100 - 150
A carpenter's pine tool chest, containing an assortment of chisels,
planes, braces, and other tools, chest 46cm H, 100cm W, 46.5cm D.
Est. 100 - 120
An oak and brass bound cooper's barrel, converted to a stick stand
containing walking and shooting sticks, 66cm H.
An enamel tin sign for The Halifax Permanent Building Society, The
Largest In The World, 68cm H, 59cm W. (AF)
A metal fronted wall sign for The Corn Exchange, 97cm H, 267cm W.
A Churchill's painted wooden pub sign, on a cast iron bracket, 146cm H,
112cm W., together with two brass lights on cast iron brackets.
A Revo mobility scooter.
A Rotex E-Sola Unit, type ESO509, serial no 500197, 186cm H.
A pair of cast iron demi lune wall mounted hay racks, 84cm Dia.
A Hayter Harrier 48 petrol lawn mower, with electric start and Briggs &
Stratton motor, with keys.
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A Warmflo WS15 system boiler.
A Moroccan rug, decorated with bands of geometric motifs against a red
ground, 146cm x 87cm.
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